
Whiteinch Community Council
Minutes of Community Council Meeting held on Tuesday 28th January 2020 at 7pm

1 Present: S Bradford (Chair) L Stevenson (Secretary) M McCrae (Treasurer) I McKillop 
(Minutes)  C McGeoch, N Robertson.

               In attendance:  J Kerr HT- St Paul’s Primary School,  B Allan, Living Streets, S
Clark, St Pauls, Reuben Allan, Junior Road Safety Officer, St Pauls, PC M Ferry, Police
Scotland, 2 local residents.
Apologies:  A Thomson, E Brown, E MacDonald, Cllr Abinu.

2 Minutes of Previous Meeting:  Approved – S Bradford, Seconded – N Robertson.

Presentation by J Kerr, HT St Paul’s Primary School with input by B Allan. S Clark and 
Reuben Allan.  Mr Kerr addressed the meeting with an update on the current situation
with regard to road safety outside the school, with particular emphasis on dangerous 
parking and  reckless cycling.  This is an ongoing problem but progress has been made 
in making parents and others aware of restrictions in place, eg. parents signing a 
Parking Pledge, signs being introduced in various languages to inform people for whom
English is a second language and  it is proposed that “pop up bairns” be put in place to 
highlight the danger to children.  It is hoped to provide more signage asking for cyclists
to dismount between certain times when children are entering and leaving the school 
premises. A discussion took place with input from B Allan, S Clark and a short 
presentation by Reuben Allan.  It was agreed that long term solutions need to be 
found.  Some alternative means of attending school are in place but more needs to be 
done and the campaign needs to be constantly updated and brought to the notice of 
the community.  PC Ferry stated that he would try and arrange for a police presence 
on occasions to dissuade motorists from dangerous parking.  S Bradford thanked Mr 
Kerr, Ms Allan, Ms Clark and Reuben for their time and input and assured them of our 
continued support.

     
3 Matters Arising
3.1 Foodbank:  N Robertson informed the meeting that the Foodbank will be transferring 

to the Salvation Army in Medwyn Street and that there would no longer be a 
collection point within the Community Centre.  This item will now be taken off the 
agenda and social media etc will be updated to reflect the change of venue.

3.2 Environmental Issues:  There is a blocked drain on the Clydeside Expressway west of 
Westland Drive (westbound) and also on Dumbarton Road (westbound) near Haylynn 
Street. The Councillors will be advised.

3.3 Road Signage – Westland Drive:  The Keep Clear Sign at Westland Drive at its junction 



with Victoria Park Drive South and the Clydeside Expressway has eroded over time and
needs to be repainted.  It has also been requested that a Keep Clear sign be 
introduced at the corner of Bowling Green Road and Westland Drive as vehicles 
parked on the pavement prevent drivers from seeing oncoming traffic.

3.4 Clydeside Expressway Repair Works:  This in an ongoing situation and, while 
progressing well, concern has been raised regarding the possibility of the Expressway 
being closed.

3.5 Victoria Park Defibrillators:  It has been proposed to have a Defibrillator installed in 
Victoria Park and the Community Council has been asked if it will pay for battery 
recharges at £12 each time.  This was agreed in principle but further information will 
be requested as to the security of the device as concern was expressed that it could be
vandalised.

3.6 V E Day Commemoration:  M McCrae informed the meeting that a grant application 
has been successful and that the Community Council will receive the sum of £2,030
for the purchase of trees and a bench to be installed in Victoria Park at the Cenotaph
in commemoration of VE Day.  Three Whitebark Birch Trees have been ordered, 
together with appropriate supports, and this will cost £930 and will require to be 
planted before March 2020.  £500 will be paid for the planting costs.  Enquiries with 
regard to purchasing a suitable bench are ongoing and £600 has been allocated for 
this. Whiteinch CC will contribute £50.  It is hoped to have some sort of appropriate 
ceremony to mark the occasion.

4 Reports
4.1 St Paul’s Primary School/Living Streets Update – see Presentation.
4.2 Police:  PC Ferry informed those present that there had been a spike in disorder calls. 

He stated that youth disorder was down but that as school holidays approach and the 
weather improves that this will probably increase.  There will be extra patrols at these 
times.  He also stated that there have been a spate of thefts, city wide, of works vans. 
A new Inspector, Inspector Daly, is now in charge of Partick Police Station.

4.3 Councillors:  No Councillor present.
4.4 Area Partnership Meeting:  This was attended by M McCrae – see 3.6.
4.5 Social Media:  Both S Bradford and C McGeoch deal with this and reported nothing of 

note.
4.6 Fossil Grove:  There was a meeting of the Fossil Grove Trust on 28 January 2020.  Both 

E Brown and N Robertson attended.  N Robertson informed the meeting that while the
building is currently closed, some work has been carried out.  New LED lights and vents
have been installed and some repairs to the roof have been effected.

4.7 FOVP:  M McCrae stated that FOVP were involved in filming a project regarding Street 
Trees.  The AGM this year would be a joint one with the Victoria Park Trust.



4.8 Community Council Development Session 30/01/20 WCC– No attendance from WCC.
      

5 Finance
5.1 Current Statement:  The current balance is £899.30. Rent for hire of conference room 

is still to be paid as is £50 towards defibrillator costs and £50 towards tree 
planting/bench cost.

 
6 Correspondence: 
6.1   City of Glasgow Licensing Board – Licensing Application – See 7.1

     
7 Licensing
7.1 Application for Grant of Provisional Premises License:  Tesco Express, 1329

Dumbarton Road, Glasgow G14 9UY has applied for a Liquor License.  Concern has 
been expressed by local residents and shopkeepers that this will cause more anti-
social behavior in the area and have a detrimental impact on local premises. 
Whiteinch Community Council has opposed previous applications and will continue to 
do so.  A letter of objection will be sent to the Licensing Board of Glasgow City Council.

8 Planning Applications – None.

9 Community Council Business:
9.1 Nominations are required to fill vacancies on the Community Councll.
9.2 Associate Member, Maureen Sanders, has resigned.  There is now a vacancy for a

Minute Taker.
     

10 AOCB
10.1 Partick Curling Club:  In the absence of E Brown, I McKillop informed the meeting that 

a request had been received  asking for support for the investigation of the possibility 
of turning the Clubhouse into a “Men’s Shed” as a solution to the future of the 
building.  This was agreed.

11 Next Meeting:  The next Meeting of the Community Council will take place on 
Tuesday, 25th February 2010 at 7pm.


